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Stacey On Calling Women To Be Counted in Online World Record

● Online business owner Stacey Sargison is attempting the digital world record for Most
Photos of Female Entrepreneurs with a Laptop in 12 Hours

● The first of its kind, the virtual attempt event will be held on 22 May 2022

● An opportunity for women to broadcast their business to the world

● Supporting Make A Wish Foundation for terminally ill children

Sydney, Australia — May 13, 2022 - Stacey Sargison is calling on women around the globe to
join her in setting a world record, by uploading a photo of them with their laptop.

The Global Entrepreneur Monitor report for 2020/2021 shows 274 million women involved in
business startups, while an additional 139 million women are owners of established businesses.

Despite the enormous numbers, there’s never been a world record attempt representing them.

A self made millionaire through online business, Stacey’s seen first hand how powerful a laptop
can be. There was a time after leaving her high flying Hollywood job that Stacey felt so alone
she considered ending her own life.

Thankfully, she didn’t.

Stacey credits “saving her life” to discovering positive online communities, and creating
independent income through entrepreneurship. And she knows she’s not alone.

“Hundreds of millions of women are using their laptops to create income, get out of debt, raise
families and support communities. Every one of them deserves to be recognised and written in
history.” She says of her ambitious mission. “Together we will make that happen.”

Stacey chose woman-founded Extreme Excellence World Records™ to oversee the attempt,
which gives participants extra benefits such as advertising their business for free.

MORE

https://www.gemconsortium.org/reports/womens-entrepreneurship
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“I’m crying because I know I am meant to be part of this record! It’s shown me and my
daughters that we can be recognised at the highest level. I want all women to have this feeling!”
Tarryn Osborne, Online Business Owner and World Record Participant

About the World Record

This is the official world record attempt for “The Most International Uploads of Photos of
Female Entrepreneurs with a Laptop in 12 Hours”.

It will be attempted virtually on Facebook and Instagram on 22 May, 2022.

To participate for free, women can register at www.staceysargison.com/worldrecord.

Then simply upload a photo of them with a laptop to their own social media account on 22 May
2022, using a special hashtag they’ll be provided.

A percentage of all funds created from the project will be donated to Make A Wish Foundation®
charity, supporting terminally ill children.

About Stacey Sargison

Stacey Sargison is an online self-made millionaire whose clients include NASA pioneers,
Hollywood celebrities, Formula 1 engineers. She’s been broadcast to over 867 million people
and featured in Entrepreneur, Forbes, BBC, MSN, Newsweek, The Guardian, The Telegraph and
TEDx. Stacey's live social videos reach up to 320k views each.
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